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Program:  REQUESTING DESIRED ITEMS/ACTIVITIES 

Direction :  Ask your child, “What do you want?” (When holding desired item) 

Student Response: Student will request desired item/activity using communication board and/or language (verbal or 

gestural). 

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

 

Comments:  If your child wants to play on the tablet, hold the tablet in your hand, but not within in reach and ask, “what do 

you want?”  Your child should be able to say, “I want tablet” or point to tablet/communication board to request. 

  

 

 

Program:  INDEPENDENT LEISURE SKILLS 

Direction :  Place a few leisure activities on the table or leisure area 

Student Response:  Engages in leisure activity appropriately for a minimum of 5 minutes. (looking at a magazine/book, 

watching YouTube videos, completes a simple jigsaw puzzle, etc) 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

 

Comments:  Your child should be able to play a game, watch videos on the computer/tablet, or any leisure activity for a 

given amount of time set by you without exhibiting any inappropriate behaviors. 

 

 

 

Program:  TRANSITIONING BETWEEN ACTIVITIES 

Direction:  Set timer to a minimum of 1 minute, then say, When the timer rings, (activity) is finished.  It’s time for ____.” 

Student Response:  Your child will stop an activity and start another activity appropriately. 

 

Date 
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Comments:  If your child is watching videos or TV and it’s time for dinner, tell your child, “When the timer rings, 

TV/video is finished.  Come eat dinner.”  Set the timer to your desired time (1 minute) and when the timer sounds, your 

child should be able to leave the activity and go to the eating area without inappropriate behaviors. 

 

 

Program:  MONEY ID 

Direction:  Lay out various bills - $1, $5, $10, $20.  Tell your child, “Give me $____.” 

Student Response:  Your child should be able to give you the appropriate amount of money. 

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

 

Comments:  To increase the skill, try using a variety of bills such as two $5 bills to make $10 instead of having your child 

give you the $10 bill (don’t lay down the $10 bill with two $5 bills).  

 

 

Program: FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS 

Direction :  Put your clothes away 

Student Response:  Your child will put clothes away in appropriate drawers or closet 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

 

Comments:  You can pre-label the drawers with words and/or pictures before having your child put the clothes away. 

 

 

 

Program: PROTESTING ACTIVITY APPROPRIATELY 

Direction:  Do you want this? 

Student Response:  Appropriately says no, shakes head, or pushes item away, not forcibly 

 

Date 
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Comments:  Hold an item that you know your child does not want and ask, “Do you want this?”  Your child should be able 

to shake head no, verbally tell you no, or pushes item away gently. 

 

 

 

I = Independent               G = Gestural Prompt   V= Verbal Prompt 

P = Physical Prompt       ND = Not Done 
 

 Date Date Date Date Date Date Date Date Date 

          

STEPS          

1. Straighten shirt on table          

2. Place hand on sleeve          

3. Place other hand on 
hem 

         

4. First fold to center          

5. Place hand on second 
sleeve 

         

6. Place hand on second 
hem 

         

7. Fold to center           

8. Hands on bottom of 
shirt at hem 

         

9. Fold bottom to top          

          

 
 

 

 

I = Independent               G = Gestural Prompt   V= Verbal Prompt 

P = Physical Prompt       ND = Not Done 
 

 Date Date Date Date Date Date Date Date Date 

          

STEPS          

1. Goes to sink          

2.Turns on water          

3. Wets hands          

4. Gets soap on palm of 
hands 

         

Target Objective:  FOLDING SHIRTS 

Target Objective:  HAND WASHING 
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5. Rubs hands together 
(fingers, palms, backs, 
between the fingers) 

         

6. Rinses all soap from 
hands 

         

7. Turn off water          

8. Dry hands on towel          

9. If using paper towels, 
throws it away in garbage 

         

          

 
 


